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i am unable to detect the string 'Key has been removed' A: This is a one-liner: grep -Po
'Key has been removed' -e '\[%pv\] '. | uniq Here the -P option makes grep look for
fixed string, \[%pv\] matches it. The -e and the -o options together with the file name
you can name at anytime. In this case we use a couple files that you had already, the
simple grep -Po of last question would have still worked. Find long array of code with
symbol that prints stacktrace and print it? –user1785949 We can also use awk: awk
'/Key has been removed/ {print}'. Another option with grep: grep -i -Po 'Key has been
removed' -e '\[%pv\] '. By the way, if your file contains invalid XML (like it does in
your example) the gawk may actually catch the error, while grep will not catch it.
Therefore, for this case you may use grep -Po: grep -Po 'Key has been removed' -e
'\[%pv\] '. Solution (useful when the file also contains the string): grep -Po 'Key has
been removed' -e '\[%pv\] '. | grep -E '^[\[][a-zA-Z0-9]\[][\[][a-zA-Z0-9]\[][\[][\.]\[][a-
zA-Z0-9]\[][\]]$' Or: grep -Po 'Key has been removed' -e '\[%pv\] '. | grep -E '^[\[][a-
zA-Z0-9]\[][\[][a-zA-Z0-9]\[][\[][\.]\[ ba244e880a
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